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Bostonfanfavorites.com is a fan-based community designed

to celebrate the best of Red Sox Baseball and Bruins Hockey.

PHILADELPHIA , PA, USA, August 29, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Bostonfanfavorites.com proudly

introduces an enhanced version that delivers the optimal

Boston sports fan experience.  Empowered by cutting

edge technology and unique features, fans can immerse

themselves in the Red Sox and Bruins in ways they care

about most, anytime, anywhere. 

From pre-season through post-season, Game Zone features give fans real-time access to game

action and detailed play-by-play; as well as critical data including situational and historical stats

for every player, team, and game.  Fans have the capability to predict outcomes before and

during games using an exclusive win probability tool along with in-depth pre-game and post-

game analyses.  A continuous flow of information lets fans know what to expect in upcoming

matches, which milestones to watch for, and the latest news and topics.  Greatest Moments

brings the best of sports back to life with an extensive collection of rare videos and photos.

Ultimate Matchups shows fans how today’s rising stars stack up against the legends of yesterday,

as well as player and team all-time bests.  Fresh Takes Blog provides new perspectives and

insights from seasoned sports writers on a variety of relevant subjects guaranteed to capture

attention and provoke discussion. 

The community serves as a highly interactive platform with a wide variety of activities resulting in

a dynamic blend of user generated and premium content.  Fans receive weekly recognition and

win prizes for predicting game outcomes, sharing Greatest Moments, suggesting Ultimate

Matchups, submitting Fresh Takes blog topics, and/or voting for their favorite Subway®

sandwiches or creating their own.

Whether Boston born-and-bred or just a lover of sports in general, bostonfanfavorites.com

invites fans to engage and interact with other fans around the world. 
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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